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Upcoming Online 
Rotary Programs 

(subject to change) 
 April 14 

Jason Fields 
We Must Not Accept 
Complacency 

 April 21 
Elizabeth Bagley 
From Global to Local:  
Climate Solutions in 
Action 

 April 28 
Letesha Nelson 
Be the One: 
Community and Youth 
Leadership in 2021 
and Beyond 

 
 

The Madison, WI Rotary News for April 2, 2021 
a publication of the Rotary Club of Madison 
 

 

 
 

April 7:  Jason Beloungy on Going Beyond Compliance for 
Accessibility and Inclusion 

   Madison is an incredible city with much to offer, but it also needs to 
improve accessibility, and the inclusion of people with disabilities. 
Join us next week online when guest speaker Jason Beloungy will 
talk about an impactful collaboration between Downtown Madison, 
Inc. (DMI), with support of Access to Independence, and the City of 
Madison’s Disability Rights Commission, to address inaccessibility 
and exclusion in downtown Madison.  
   Jason Beloungy, Executive Director of Access to Independence, 
and Chair of the Beyond Compliance Taskforce for DMI, will talk 
about what led to the partnership; how the partnership identified its 

priorities and activities; and the succession of outcomes that has occurred. His presentation 
will look ahead to activities already in discussion, and what our club members can do to be  
part of the solution. 

   Jason has been the executive director of Access to Independence since 2019. Access to Independence provides advocacy, 
resources, and services to people of any type of disability and of all ages. Access to Independence is based in Madison and 
serves a four-county region that includes all of Columbia, Dane, Dodge and Green Counties.   
  He holds a bachelor’s degree in social work from UW-Eau Claire and has held a variety of roles in the human services field.  
 
 

Join us for Virtual Coffee Connections each Wednesday at 11:30 am.  You can connect with 
other Rotary members for virtual coffee connections before our Rotary online meeting each 
Wednesday from 11:30 am – 11:55 am.  If you would like to attend, use the link in the Wednesday 
morning email.   No reservations required.  We hope to see you there! 

                  photo by Mike Engelberger 
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Continued Transformation of the Park Street Corridor 
   Ruben Anthony addressed our March 31, 2021, meeting on the subject of “Continued Transformation of the Park Street 
Corridor.”  He has been the President and CEO of the Urban League of Greater Madison since 2015. 
   The National Urban League was founded in 1910 and now has 92 affiliates throughout the US with the Madison chapter 
beginning 50 years ago in 1968. It has been a champion for the poor and the unemployed as a longstanding resource for 
people of color that helps to rebuild their lives and give them a second chance. 
   Ruben believes home ownership is the key to generational wealth, but, in Madison, only 10% of African Americans own 
their own home compared to 48% nationally.  He detailed how the Urban League actively works toward assisting those 
individuals into owning their own homes. 
   The League was inspired by the Sherman Phoenix project in Milwaukee to promote and support African American small 
businesses in Madison.  Thus, it is working to develop the Park Street Corridor on Madison’s south side by trying to 
establish a Black business hub.  It has been aided by an initial $100,000 grant from Dane County followed by a $2,000,000 
grant to acquire property and $400,000 in loans from American Family Insurance. 
   The project is at the corner of Hughes Place and South Park Street.  Its first phase establishes core businesses, and the 
second phase will develop multi-family affordable housing.  It is planned to initially have 15 to 20 businesses and additional 
government offices with the latter on long-term leases to provide more financial stability for the project. 
   We all can help this project by referring anyone we know who is looking for a business location or a place to start a new 
business.  Low cost capital, in-kind contributions and philanthropic support are of course very much welcomed. 
   Our thanks to Ruben Anthony for his presentation this week and to Larry Larrabee for preparing this review article.  If you 
missed our meeting this week, you can watch it here:  https://youtu.be/O4pO-f0JeUk. 
 
 

 
 

Our Rotary Information Committee presents occasional Rotary history reports. This week, Moses Altsech shared the 
following report with members. 
 

The Goodman Brothers’ Life of Service 
Presented by Moses Altsech – March 31, 2021 

   If you only joined our Club less than a dozen years ago, you missed out on the chance to 
meet Bob and Irv Goodman, two Rotarians whose philanthropy still benefits all of us.  Bob and 
Irv were brothers; they were lifelong bachelors, and although they enjoyed a great many 
travels, they lived together in a modest apartment their entire life—and Irv actually drove the 
same car for 35 years.  Bob and Irv starting working at their father’s and uncle’s jewelry store 
at a young age, and over the years succeeded in making Goodman’s Jewelers a Madison 
institution.   
   They could have bought a beach house in Malibu and a yacht—but instead they used their 
wealth to invest in the city they called home.  Bob and Irv established a Foundation to serve 
people in need of food and shelter, help children in crisis and assist the elderly to remain 
independent.  Their generous contributions made possible the Goodman Pool, Madison’s first 

community swimming pool, the Goodman Diamond Women’s Softball stadium at UW Madison, the Goodman Center, and 
the 154-acre Jewish Community campus in Verona.  They funded a 3.25 mile Rotary Jogging Path, major scholarships at 
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UW-Madison, the Rotary 50+ Program that provides healthy lifestyle instruction to over 3,000 seniors (for which I am now 
eligible), provided support to the Madison Civic Center, the Madison Police Department, Meriter Hospital, Temple Beth-El, 
Jewish Social Services, Wisconsin Public Television, the Badger State Games, they created our Senior Service Award—
and although I could go on, I could barely give you a full list even if I were today’s keynote speaker and had ten times the 
time I’ve got.   
  They gave so much of their money away, I feel poorer just reading off the list.  No—no, come to think of it, I actually feel 
richer.  I was the benefactor of their generosity, as were you and your children and grandchildren.  And Bob and Irv 
Goodman gave of their time at least as generously as they gave of their money; through volunteering and service, they 
made lasting contributions to the life of the city, the University, and many, many non-profit organizations.   
   When I met Bob and Irv in that modest apartment, when I experienced first-hand how remarkably unassuming, warm, 
funny, and welcoming they were, I knew I was in the presence of greatness.  Bob and Irv Goodman credited their mother 
Belle for having instilled in them the importance of philanthropy.  They spoke of her when I met them; I suspect they spoke 
of her often, and if we owe a great deal to Bob and Irv, we owe a lot to Belle too.   
   If you only joined our Club less than a dozen years ago, you missed out on the chance to meet Bob and Irv Goodman—
but you didn’t miss the chance to benefit from their legacy.  There’s something else they left us with: The aspiration to be 
more like them, to be more empathetic, compassionate, generous; to share our success and good fortune with neighbors 
and strangers, and to be better people.  You wouldn’t know Bob and Irv were important people in the community if you’d 
met them; they did nothing to show their influence or affluence to people they met.  They didn’t think they did anything all 
that extraordinary—and on that point they were wrong.  It’s a reason why all of us should try to get to know our fellow 
Rotarians; you never know who might inspire you in a lasting way unless you pause and listen to their story.   
   We can no longer thank Bob and Irv, but we can repay them for their generosity—by paying it forward: We can be 
generous when it’s time to give to our Annual Rotary Community Grants Fund and the Synergy Scholarship Fund.  We owe 
that much—we owe it to Bob and Irv.  We can be generous in mentoring Scholars and Youth Exchange students, and 
sharing our time, experience, and talents with others.  We can keep Bob and Irv’s memory and legacy alive through our 
actions, and we can teach our kids about them.  You found joy and meaning in Service Above Self, and for that, Bob, Irv, 
and Belle, we thank you. 
 

Rotary Club of Madison Club Service Awards  
Presented to Teresa Holmes and Melanie Ramey 
Introduced by Andrea Kaminski -- March 31, 2021 
   Each year, our club recognizes six members for their outstanding efforts on behalf of our Rotary Club.  The recognition is 
in one Rotary’s Five Avenues of Service which are club, community, international, vocational and youth.  I’m pleased to 
introduce two familiar Rotarians, Teresa Holmes and Melanie Ramey, as this year’s recipients of our Club Service Awards. 
 

   Teresa Holmes joined our Rotary Club in 2016, and she owns her own consulting business called 
Exponential Endeavors.  When Teresa joined Rotary 5 years ago, she became involved in committee 
work immediately. She has been a group discussion leader at our annual Rotary Ethics Symposium, 
served as mentor to a Rotary scholar, served on our Community Grants, Director Nominating and our 
Welcoming Committees, and she co-chairs our Racial Equity & Diversity Committee.  She has also 
served on our Governance Task Force this year.  Teresa began a two-year term on our board in 2019, 
and she will become our club president July 1.  I know she is busy making plans for her newest role, and 
we look forward to seeing more of her at the podium in just a few months. 
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   Melanie Ramey has been a member of our Rotary Club since 1991 and owns her own communications 
consulting company.  In her 30 years of membership, she has accomplished a great deal.  She has served 
on most of our committees and has chaired the Classification, Ethics Symposium, Fund Drive, Orientation 
and Rotaract Committees.  She served on our club board and was our club president 1998-1999.  She 
has also been a Rotary Scholar mentor.  During her year as president, she started the very successful 
birthday contribution program that continues today.  Melanie has been honored with several awards in our 
club including our Manfred Swarsensky Humanitarian Service Award, our Joseph G. Werner Award, and 

most recently, she received the Mitch Javid Award in 2020 for bringing in the most new members over the past 3 years.  
Today, we will add to that listing of her Rotary awards. 
   As an expression of our appreciation for their continuing service, we are recognizing Teresa Holmes and Melanie Ramey 
as this year’s Rotary Club of Madison Club Service Award recipients.  Our club has made a $200 gift in each of their names 
to The Rotary International Foundation as our way of saying thank you. We have a certificate and a special pin for each of 
them, and we give our thanks and congratulations to Teresa Holmes and Melanie Ramey for their continuing service to 
Rotary.   
  Thank you! 
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 Kaleem Caire was quoted in an article about the $14 million gift to One City Schools which will allow the purchase 
of an office building in Monona that will become the new home for the school.  WSJ 3/24 

 Allen Ebert was quoted in an article about Children’s Theater of Madison hoping to attract diverse actors and 
audiences with stories that reflect the community.  Madison Magazine April 2021 

 Teresa Holmes and Martha Sullivan were among women interviewed on WJQM 93.1 FM as part of a “Lady Boss” 
series during the month of March. 

 Michelle McGrath will be speaking at the Rotary Leadership Series meeting for the nine La Crosse-Area Rotary 
Clubs on April 8th about her book, Fearless, Forward and Fulfilled Strategies:  Dropping the F-Bomb! 

 Greg Mickells was quoted in an article about Madison libraries considering a reopen date of April 19.  WSJ 3/28 
 Karla Thennes was quoted in an article about added security for the temporary homeless shelter on Madison's 

east side.  WSJ 3/25 
 Gloria Reyes was quoted in an article about a proposal to rename Memorial High School.  CapTimes 3/24 

 
 

 
 

 Apr. 4 -- Steve Wallman -- Adm. Date:  5/4/2005   Brokerage & Investments-Retired.    PHF (9) 
 Apr. 5 -- Loretta Himmelsbach -- Adm. Date:  6/7/1995   Community Services-Retired.    Sgt.-At-Arms 2001-02;  

Director 2004-06; 100% Attendance since 6/7/1995  Formerly Rotarian at Springfield, IL  PHF (8) 
 Apr. 6 -- Dave Baskerville -- Adm. Date:  4/6/1994   Consulting.  Baskerville International Ltd.    Former member at 

Tokyo 1984 - 1992  PHF (3) 
 Apr. 6 -- Rock Flowers -- Adm. Date:  11/23/1966   Manufacturing-Retired.  Director 1976-78.    PHF 
 Apr. 7 -- Masood Akhtar -- Adm. Date:  2/5/2020   Community Services.  We Are Many United Against Hate, Inc.       
 Apr. 8 -- George Keehn -- Adm. Date:  12/2/1981   Commercial Services & Products-Retired.    Director 1986-88 

and 2000-02; 100% Attendance since 7/13/1988    PHF (5) 
 Apr. 10 -- Jim Ruhly -- Adm. Date:  1/10/1973   Law.    Sgt.-At-Arms 1982-84, Director 1984-86 and 1997-99, Pres. 

1999-2000    PHF (10) 
 Apr. 10 -- Frank Stein -- Adm. Date:  6/6/2007   Health Services-Retired.         

 
 
 

 


